
GOVERNOR’S DAILY NEWS SUMMARY 
Saturday-Monday, October 5-7, 2002 

 
Clarion Ledger Jackson 
Insurance forces clinic to halt maternity service  

Spectator gallery dwindles as tort reform meetings plod on  

Coast begins Lili cleanup  
Back-to-back storms heavy blow for casinos  
Tobacco tax increase proposed  
Moore wants DHS in special session mix  
Attorney wants chief justice off of jury award case   
Tribe marks opening of new casino  
Jobless rate unexpectedly takes dip  
Tobacco fund tempts budget chiefs again  
Filling post focus of meeting  
Editorials  
 Tort reform: Rank-and-file lawmakers must act  
 Scholarships: Schools should be allowed flexibility  
Teach legislators at the voting booth  
Speaker's race is at root of tort battle  
Ole Miss gives model to nation in reconciliation  
U.S. Rep. Roger Wicker: Will U.S. Senate address medical liability?  

Congress eyes tort reform  
Oh, how much we depend on energy in state  
Donald V. Adderton: Vote for 'change' in Legislature 
Miss. loses $14.3M in Medicare  
Tort-reform negotiators appear closer to deal  
Miss. minorities top ownership  
Caps on lawsuits can affect victims  
Voters should not assist tort reform  
Trial lawyers are not 'the problem'  
Elect those who favor tort reform  
Call in Youth Legislature to pass responsible tort reform  
 
The Sun Herald Biloxi  
Musgrove talks tort in Pascagoula 

Musgrove defends I-59 call 

Budget problems hurting hiring, DHS says 

Moore wants Legislature to aid DHS 

Ad apologizes for I-59 call 

Special election in November will fill Senate seat 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

LOANS TO JUDGES PROBED 
House, Senate conferees work out medical malpractice compromise - 10:13 AM EDT 
 

Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal Tupelo 
Lili's wind, rain cause minor damage in area 
Negotiators optimistic as they break until Sunday 
Governor to determine Monday whether race to be in old or new 
AUBREY PATTERSON: Too large a compromise nullifies 'reform' 
Negotiators find no middle ground in Sunday session 
 
 



The Commercial Appeal Memphis, TN 
Miss. lawmakers catch Tenn. gridlock disease 

DeSoto high school students build computers for Mississippi 

Tort reform battle continues 

Doctors head to Capitol toe xpress views on tort reform 

    

Hattiesburg American  
Lawmakers consider 'power play' 
Pine Belt physicians plan lobbying trip 
Negotiators to hold work session today 
House must prepare to act boldly 
State officials impede progress 
Urge lawmakers to pass reforms 
Doctors pursue others' agenda 
  
Meridian Star       
••••  Nursing home owner hangs it up, retires — Monk  
••••  Congress passes medical tort reform — Pickering  
 

Laurel Leader-Call 
State company apologizes to Louisiana residents  
State considers increasing cigarette tax  
 
DeSoto Times Today Hernando 
Planning required to determine jail needs 
 
The Clarksdale Press Register  
Parole Board mum on specifics of Lattimore case  
A tale of two murder victims  
What if joint and several liability applied at ball ot box?  
Mayo, though wrong on death penalty, is man of inte grity  
 
Daily Times Leader  West Point 
 
The Bolivar Commercial Cleveland 
Storm huffs and puffs but damages little here  
 
The Delta Democrat Times  Greenville 
What's it to be? Political change or status quo?  
 
Enterprise Journal McComb 
Medical malpratice negotiations termed close  
Jack Elliott: Sen. Bill Burgin recalled as both charmer and bully  
 
 
 



The Natchez Democrat 
Still no agreement on tort reform bill among confer ees 
 
The Greenwood Commonwealth 
Prison or jail? County left in dark about state pla ns for converting Delta Correctional, Leflore offic ials say    
Lawyer: Chief justice shouldn't hear case  
Leading lawyers back longer terms  
Going overboard on giveaways  
Hospitals do too much in secret   
 
The Mississippi Press  Pascagoula 
Musgrove lobbies Pas MDs 
 

The Picayune Item 
Poplarville company apologizes for Musgrove's decision 
Medical malpractice negotiators to return Sunday 
 

The Daily Leader  Brookhaven 
 
The Daily Star  Grenada 
 

Mississippi Business Journal 
 
Magnolia Report 
 
Stateline.org 
 
The New York Times 
A Sacrifice in Mississippi Remembered on a New York Mountain  
 
The Washington Post 
Questioning the Need for Tort Reform  
 
The Washington Times 
 
The Times-Picayune  New Orleans 
Escaping on I-59 in Miss. debated 
 

Weekly Mississippi Newspapers 
City gets grant for water system project  
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 


